Iberian Workshop on SECAPs – Lisbon 06/06/2022
Following the Iberian workshop on SECAPs in Madrid, a similar workshop was organised in Lisbon, to
analyse the measures applied in Lisbon. Having in mind the specific characteristics of each city, we
wanted to find good measures implemented in one of the cities that could be replicated to the other
city. The idea of these workshops was to gather relevant stakeholders and have a brainstorming
session on the good and bad measures that could be applied in each of the areas to improve on the
current planning.
A group of stakeholders in every relevant field was invited. Contrary to the workshop in Madrid, in
which there were different simultaneous working groups, we tested a different model, gathering all
of the stakeholders in different areas to interact between themselves and contribute to each of the
areas.

AGENDA:
10h – Presentation of the project and objectives for the workshop - Bárbara Maurício, ZERO
10h10 – Presentation of PAC Lisboa 2030 - Rui Dinis, Lisboa E-Nova
10h20 – SWOT Analysis
WG1 – Renewable Production
WG2 – Energy Eficiency
WG3 - Transports
WG4 – Climate Change Adaptation
11h40 - Coffee break
12h10 – Brainstorming on Measures for each of the Working Groups
13h10 – Presentation of results and analysis of the potential to replicate measures to other cities in
Europe
14h – Closing remarks

Participants/stakeholders:
Ana Rita Antunes – Coopérnico (Renewable Energy Cooperative)
Miguel Barroso – Consultant in Mobility

Sara Freitas – Lisboa E-Nova (Energy Agency)
Hugo Tente – Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia da Universidade de Lisboa (University)
Nuno Climaco – Consultant in Energy Efficiency
Ksenia Ashrafullina – NGO
1. PRESENTATION OF PAC LISBOA 2030

The PAC Lisboa 2030 is the Climate Action Plan for Lisbon, following its commitment in the C40
Cities. It is a more ambitious plan than the previously adopted PAESC. This presentation constituted
the baseline upon which all stakeholders could suggest measures to improve each of the areas.
Speaker: Rui Dinis – Lisboa E-Nova (Energy Agency)
2. SWOT ANALYSIS
WG1 – Renewable Electric Production
Strengths:
-

Definition of renewable energies, particularly solar and wind as priority areas
There is a greater investment in local production of renewable energies
There are financing models for energetic communities

Weaknesses:

-

-

Condominium administration is generally not competent
100% electric heating is not easy to install in Lisbon
The municipal legislation is not simple and easy to understand and apply
The financing mechanism of the Environmental Fund is too complex for the average citizen to
understand and the financial support is given only after acquisition of the equipment and
subject to a very limited budget, thus without guarantee of financing. It implies the risk of
buying and having to support all costs.
Not enough technicians to help companies and families to install renewables
Economic incentives do not specifically address vulnerable people and families and thus do
not contribute to reduce energy poverty

Opportunities:
-

Atlantic winds – opportunity for mini wind and micro wind turbines
Very few days per year without any wind or sun
Improve the legislation on the framework of colective self-consumption
Install PV solar at the same time as renovation works
It could be mandatory to install solar energy in every rooftop
Creation of jobs in small companies

Threats:
-

Bad instalation services
Bad quality of panels and equipments
Large energy coorporations practices

WG2 – Transports
Strengths:
-

Increasing electric mobility in both collective and individual transport
Current city planning
Incentives for the use of public transport and soft mobility
Clear commitment at municipal level, also at regional and national levels

Weaknesses:
-

There is insufficient housing supply in the city centre, to be able to reduce transport to the
city
Difficult to use Bicycle + Train
The bad network/insufficient diversity of public transport
Unreliability of public transport
Long travel time of public transport
Public transport often not comfortable to use/bad infrastructures
Small streets: hard to do municipal construction works
There seems to be an acquired right to parking
The infrastructures are not all connected in a network (connection between different modes
of public transportation)

Opportunities:
-

Give priority to public transport

-

Have a law for bicycle as in Berlin
Transport in boat to substitute the individual use of car (as in Sidney/Santander)
Carsharing in Lisboa to connect with the city periphery
In large parking areas (commercial, institutional, residential) have enough charging points to
electric vehicles

Threats:
-

We have technical solutions available, but they are not implemented. We are missing a
serious governance model.
Not enough funds to invest in railway
Insufficient infrastructure of eletric charging points

WG3 – Energy Efficiency
Strengths:
-

Mandatory energy efficiency in new buildings

Weaknesses:
-

Improve isolation in buildings
The communication campaigns do not reach the whole population (they should specially
reach the most vulnerable)

Opportunities:
-

Job creation in small companies
A massive communication campaign could be done at municipal level
Mandatory isolation
Improve energy efficiency in the universities
Improve energy efficiency in municipal buildings - the municipality should be an example for
all the city
Promote passive solutions for energy efficiency with regulations and financial support
Isolation should be mandatory for roofs, or there should be an economic incentive

Threats:
-

Construction works imply increasing noise
Waste from the construction works is recicled?

WG4 – Climate Change Adaptation
Strengths:
-

Climate change adaptation is integrated in land planning and management
Climate change adaptation is a political priority, with goals and targets to comply to
Clear definition of vulnerable areas

Weaknesses:
-

Tourism can suffer
Frequent floods in precipitation extremes
Sea level rise as well as more frequent and intense extreme events connected to the Atlantic
Not enough trees in public spaces

-

Low energy efficiency of buildings increases phenomena such as urban heat islands

Opportunities:
-

The city could receive immigrants who leave their country due to climate change impacts
Reduce the vulnerability of the population and thus mortality in the next heatwaves
More shadows and available water to drink in public areas

Threats:
-

The city is very vulnerable to heat waves and flooding
The city should be for all, but clear priority is given to the vehicles against pedestrians or
cyclists

3. MEASURES
WG1 – Electric Production
Bad:
-

Application of the social tariff

Average:
-

(No measures were appointed)

Good:
-

Technical support / communication points (make support easier to access
Increase installation of Solar PV on roofs (possibly mandatory)
Technical support to implement projects / network connections

WG2 – Transports
Bad:
-

Measures that promote the individual use of car
Increase of parking areas

Average:
-

Boats: allow percentage of bicycles
Improve the network of public transportation
Company’s car should not be a part of the salary
The Environmental Fund (Fundo Ambiental) should be revised (it currently finances the
population who can afford to buy an electric car/bike in the first place)

Good:
-

Increase the population living in Lisbon to reduce transport needs
Create an efficient network that includes all the city: connect all the existing networks so that
it’s easy to reach everywhere in the city
Parking policy: Limit the number of vehicles in the city

-

Evaluate the potential of the solution bike + train: create bicycle paths to access the train
stations and offer parking for bicycles in the train stations
Increase the number of bicycle paths and areas for pedestrians
Larger sidewalks
Improve public transports infrastructure and adapt city planning to the use of soft mobility

WG3 – Energy Efficiency
Bad:
-

Financial support (IVA, Fundo Ambiental) currently focuses on active measures (solar PV,
heat pumps).

Average:
-

The mechanism of the Environmental Fund should be continuously revised and should be
democratised
Public financial support should reach vulnerable families (and only vulnerable families)

Good:
-

Larger financial support to passive measures (windows/isolation) with technical
support/included certification
Financial incentive for buildings renovation that includes increasing energy efficiency
Improve skilled labour in building construction
Increase energetic literacy - TV, schools, etc.

WG4 – Climate Change Adaptation
Bad:
-

Buildings construction in vulnerable areas such as near the river

Average:
-

Prioritise energetically poorer neighbourhoods when creating energy efficient public spaces

Good:
-

More trees in general
Create more green spaces in the city and less ‘sterile’
Introduce climate shelters to decrease urban heat island extreme effects
Improving energy efficiency in buildings would prevent heat from releasing to the
surrounding environment
Increase vertical gardens 🡪 more shades and better water efficiency

Results from the SWOT analysis

Proposed measures:

